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A common theme running through recent research on Situational Judgment Tests
(SJTs) and this special issue is the aim to improve the measurement of constructs
via SJTs. Construct-driven SJTs differ from traditional SJTs in that they present a
trait activating situation to test-takers and a more unidimensional set of response
options that depict different trait levels. In this commentary, I frame the different
papers of this special issue into a research agenda related to construct-driven SJTs.
Specifically, I posit that future research should examine whether construct-driven
SJTs lead to more unidimensionality at the item level, cleaner measurement of the
constructs, and more equivalence of SJT scores across settings. In addition, the
effects of using a construct-driven approach on the criterion-related validity of SJT
scores and their convergence with actual behavior need to be scrutinized. Finally, I
suggest investigating the susceptibility of construct-driven SJTs to faking, retest,
item exposure, and coaching effects.
KEYWORDS: situational judgment tests, constructs, personnel selection,
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Recently, McDaniel, List, and Kepes (2016) referred to the construct-related
validity of situational judgment tests (SJTs) as a “hot mess.” Part of this mess
stems from the original conceptualization of SJTs. More than 25 years ago,
Motowidlo, Dunette, and Carter’s (1990) seminal article reinvigorated the use of
SJTs as low-fidelity simulations that were not explicitly designed to measure
any particular psychological construct. At the same time, Motowidlo and col-
leagues also stated that “it might be interesting eventually to discover what con-
structs are associated with behaviors sampled by the simulation” (p. 641).
Indeed, as noted by Guenole and colleagues (2017) evidence for the constructs
underlying SJTs has various conceptual (i.e., for theory-testing) and practical
(e.g., for feedback) benefits.
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In this issue, Guenole and colleagues (2017) reviewed the small stream of
research related to a construct-driven approach to SJT development. For clarity,
I list in Table 1 the key characteristics of such construct-driven SJTs. First, the
content (item stems and item options) of construct-driven SJTs are not necessar-
ily developed with the help of subject matter experts. Although subject matter
experts can still be of help, psychologists are typically in charge of developing
the item stems on the basis of trait activation theory (Tett & Burnett, 2003). This
means that the situation depicted in the item stem is deemed relevant for eliciting
the trait of interest. It is also possible to rely on situational taxonomies
(see Parigon, Sang, Tay, Wang, 2017; Rauthmann et al., 2014, for recent exam-
ples,) for developing the situations in the respective item stems. Generally, using
either one of these approaches will make the item stem situations
somewhat shorter, less contextualized, and more unidimensional (see Tett &
Guterman, 2000, for examples of trait activation situations for various con-
structs). As a second key feature, the item responses of construct-driven SJTs
are more unidimensional because they operationalize different levels of the tar-
geted trait instead of reflecting different behavioral categories. Other differences
are that in construct-driven SJTs typically a trait score is computed in the same
way as in a personality scale by averaging (or summing) people’s endorsement
of the response options (either high or low on the trait of interest). So, these char-
acteristics clarify that simply stating that a set of competencies inspired the
development of an SJT does not make an SJT a construct-driven SJT. Instead,
construct-driven SJTs incorporate the features outlined in Table 1.
While the theoretical background (assessment of procedural knowledge in the
form of implicit trait policies; dispositional fit logic) underlying construct-driven
SJTs has been discussed at length elsewhere (Lievens & Motowidlo, 2015;
Motowidlo, Hooper, & Jackson, 2006; Motowidlo & Beier, 2010), it was not
always clear how to develop them. This is the major contribution of the Guenole
and colleagues (2017) article in this special issue. For the first time, they outlined
TABLE 1
Key Differences between Traditional and Construct-Driven SJTs.
Traditional SJTs Construct-driven SJTs
Contextualization More contextualized Less contextualized
Item stems Input from Subject Matter
Experts
Input from trait activation
theory and situational taxonomies
Item options Input from Subject Matter
Experts
Input from psychologists
Multidimensional (reflecting
different behavioral categories)
Unidimensional (reflecting different
levels of the same trait)
Response instructions “Would do” and “Should do” “Would do” and “Should do”
Scoring Effectiveness scoring Effectiveness and trait scoring
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a stepwise procedure and an excellent set of recommendations for developing
construct-driven SJTs that include the key features above. Hence, their article
should increase the use of construct-driven SJTs and spur on their rigorous
development.
Apart from my suggestion to rely on trait activation and/or situational taxono-
mies for developing the item stems (see previous), I would add two other points
to the sterling set of recommendations provided by Guenole and colleagues
(2017). First, construct-driven SJTs might lead to two types of scores. As noted,
a construct-driven SJT that includes item options reflecting different trait levels
allows calculating trait scores in a similar fashion as in personality inventories.
However, it is also still possible to score the item options via traditional rational
(e.g., subject matter expert) or empirical (e.g., “wisdom of the crowd”) scoring
approaches, resulting in a set of effectiveness scores. Prior research shows that
both scores (trait and effectiveness scores) are related but not necessarily the
same (Motowidlo et al., 2006).
Second, the use of SJTs should not be limited to assessing procedural
knowledge about the costs and benefits of trait-related behavior in work-related
contexts. Procedural knowledge about the effectiveness of trait-related courses
of action is as important in other life domains such as relationship longevity,
popularity among peers, emotion management, school achievement, or health
management. This might increase the applicability of construct-driven SJTs in
the broader field of psychology.
An Agenda for the Future
If construct-driven SJTs want to become an important player in the SJT field,
future research is needed to examine their potential (dis)advantages compared to
traditional SJTs. The studies in this special issue already started tackling some
of these unexplored research topics. On a more general level, Table 2 lists the
key areas that need to be investigated. First, future research should provide
evidence that a construct-driven approach to SJT development indeed results in
cleaner measurement of the constructs targeted, as evidenced by an interpretable
factor structure, increased unidimensionality at the level of the constructs mea-
sured (e.g., higher internal consistency reliabilities at the scale level), and better
convergent and discriminant validity with the same constructs assessed by other
measures. So far, evidence is scarce. As an exception, Mussel, Gatzka, and
Hewig (2016) developed an SJT for assessing five narrow traits (e.g., compli-
ance, gregariousness, self-discipline). Their results showed a lot of promise for
construct-driven SJTs. They obtained an average convergent validity of 0.59
with corresponding self-report ratings of these facets, while discriminant validity
was ¡0.01. These correlations are much higher than prior results with construct-
driven (Motowidlo et al., 2006) and traditional SJTs (McDaniel et al., 2016).
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The SJT facet ratings also predicted theoretically relevant outcomes. One expla-
nation for these good results might be that Mussel et al. measured each of these
narrow traits with 22 items.
In this special issue, Golubovich, Seybert, Martin-Raugh, Naemi, Vega, and
Roberts (2017) also provided positive evidence for better construct measurement
when a multimedia SJT was designed to capture a specific construct. However,
they took a somewhat different approach than the one suggested by Guenole
et al. (2017). Golubovich and colleagues aimed to assess perceptions and
cognitive processing of interpersonal interactions, which they labeled
“behavioral perception accuracy.” Accordingly, their study fits in the broader
trend of using SJTs as alternative methods for assessing known constructs
(MacCann & Roberts, 2008). Their study is also consistent with calls that SJTs
should zoom into people’s judgments of the situation (in line with what the
name SJTs suggests) in addition to their judgments of the effectiveness of
responses to the situation (Rockstuhl et al., 2015). Given that situational judg-
ment is typically not captured in SJTs, we welcome their project for assessing
behavioral perception in multimedia SJTs. As Golubovich and colleagues
acknowledged, additional evidence of convergent and discriminant validity is
still needed to place this behavioral perception construct in a nomological frame-
work with similar constructs such as facial expression recognition, emotion
perception, recognition of implied speech meanings, interpersonal sensitivity,
and empathic accuracy.
TABLE 2
Research Questions for Future Research Related to Construct-Driven SJTs.
1. Do construct-driven SJTs have satisfactory internal consistency reliabilities at the scale level?
2. Do construct-driven SJTs have a cleaner and more interpretable factor structure?
3. Do construct-driven SJTs show higher convergent and discriminant validities with constructs
measured by other instruments?
4. What are the effects of using a construct-driven approach on the equivalence and transportability
of SJT scores across different jobs?
5. What are the effects of using a construct-driven approach on the equivalence and transportability
of SJT scores across different cultures?
6. What are the effects of using a construct-driven approach on the criterion-related validity of SJT
scores?
7. Are the criterion-related validities of construct-driven SJT scores more generalizable across
different settings (jobs, cultures, etc.) than traditional SJTs?
8. Are construct-driven SJTs more prone to faking, item exposure, retest, and coaching effects than
traditional SJTs?
9. How does the procedural knowledge of the effectiveness of trait-related behavior assessed by
construct-driven SJTs translate to actual trait-related behavior?
10. Can multimedia formats of construct-driven SJTs be developed and how do their psychometric
properties compare to text-based formats of construct-driven SJTs?
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Another potential advantage of construct-driven SJTs is that they might pro-
duce scores that are more generalizable across settings (e.g., jobs, cultures)
because construct-driven SJTs typically score lower on contextualization (of the
item stems and item options). Since contextualization might affect the cross-
cultural transportability of SJTs (Lievens, 2006), use of a construct-driven
approach might thus further increase the equivalence and transportability of
SJTs across various settings and populations. This is among others important for
widening access through the use of SJTs in educational admissions testing
because the populations in admissions situations often consist of a mixture of
people from different ethnicities. In the mid-2000s, two research teams set up
important large-scale research projects for assessing interpersonal constructs via
SJTs in admissions testing (Oswald et al., 2004; Lievens, Sackett, & Buyse,
2005). SJTs were implemented to go beyond traditional cognitive ability and
personality measures and assess soft (aka twenty-first century) skills such as
adaptability, leadership, and interpersonal skills. Both of these projects attested
to the incremental validity of SJTs over and above more common selection pro-
cedures such as biodata or cognitive ability tests, leading to the current popular-
ity of SJTs in admission testing across the globe. The paper of Prasad, Showler,
Schmitt, Ryan, and Nye fits into this stream. Interestingly, Prasad and colleagues
found measurement equivalence for most constructs assessed by their SJT. In
addition, on the basis of their sophisticated procedure (computing effect sizes at
the latent mean level), there was evidence for latent mean differences for only
one construct (perseverance) across American and Chinese students. As the
SJTs used in Prasad and colleagues (2017) were developed about 15 years ago,
they were tailored according to a traditional SJT development approach.
Therefore, it was difficult to establish a clean factor structure and all analyses
were conducted per construct. Future research should therefore replicate their
measurement equivalence results with construct-driven SJTs. Given that
construct-driven SJTs score lower on contextualization, their equivalence and
transportability of SJTs across cultures might be even higher.
Despite these advantages, the lower contextualization that flows from a
construct-driven approach might also decrease the point-to-point correspon-
dence of SJTs with the criterion domain. Therefore, a critical issue for
future research consists of examining the potential side-effects of increasing
construct measurement on the criterion-related validity of SJTs. In assess-
ment centers, for example, it has been shown that improvements in con-
struct-related validity (increasing convergent validity by using more similar
exercises) do not always go hand in hand with improvements in criterion-
related validity (Speer, Christiansen, Goffin, & Goff, 2014). Relatedly, we
need to know how the procedural knowledge about the effectiveness of
trait-related behavior as assessed by SJTs translates into actual trait-related
behavior expressed for example in assessment center exercises or work
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samples. Again, research in this domain is scant (for exceptions, see Lievens
& Patterson, 2011; Blair, Hofmann, & Ladd, 2105).
Another potential concern related to construct-driven SJTs is that the constructs
(traits) measured become more transparent because the item options reflect different
levels of the traits. This is especially the case when each of the four item options
reflects a different level of the same trait. Yet, it might also be an issue if two options
represent the high and low level of one trait and the other two options the high and
low level of another trait. Increased transparency might affect the criterion-related
validity of instruments when it introduces criterion-irrelevant variance (see Lievens
& Sackett, 2017). Such criterion-irrelevant variance might also be added due to item
exposure, retest, and coaching effects. The study of Moshinsky, Ziegler, and Gafni
(2017) focused on such issues in the context of multiple mini interviews, which can
be considered high fidelity versions of SJTs. Multiple mini interviews have become
particularly attractive for admissions purposes in the health professions. Moshinsky
and colleagues found that ratings on multiple mini interviews were neither prone to
item exposure nor to retest/coaching effects. Given that examining the effects on
mean ratings shows only part of the equation, we recommend more research on the
effects of item transparency, faking good, retest, and coaching effects on both the
mean scores and the criterion-related validity of construct-driven SJTs. Related to
coaching, it is key to distinguish between different coaching tactics (e.g., gimmicks
vs. genuine procedural knowledge) and between commercial and organizationally-
endorsed coaching (Stemig, Sackett, & Lievens, 2015). The latter typically aims to
create an equal playing field among test-takers by focusing on improving test sophis-
tication and genuine improvement among all test-takers.
Epilogue
Although technological progress has changed the face of SJTs (e.g., 3D animated
SJTs, avatar-based SJTs, webcam SJTs, gamification in SJTs; Fetzer & Tuzinski,
2014) and has received a lot attention in recent years, it is equally important to
improve the construct measurement of SJTs. Use of a construct-driven approach
might be one of the means for accomplishing this. Although construct-driven SJTs
show in principle a lot of promise, so far many of their underlying assumptions
and benefits have remained largely unexamined. Together with the other papers in
this special issue, this commentary therefore presented a concise research agenda
that should inspire both researchers and practitioners.
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